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Sheyenne River Valley Interpretation

Synopsis

Twenty-seven interpretive sites and ten map kiosks tell the Sheyenne River Valley Scenic
Byway story, featuring history, geology, culture, nature, or archeology information as well as
local attractions.

State(s): North Dakota
Byway(s): Sheyenne River Valley Scenic Byway
Category: Interpretation
Project Type: Outdoor Kiosk
Year Initiated: 2003
Year Completed: 2005

Person Submitting Project

Mary Lee Nielson
Sheyenne River Valley Scenic Byway
250 West Main St.
Valley City, North Dakota 58072
Phone: 701-845-1891
E-mail: info@hellovalley.com

Byway Leader

Bobby Koepplin
Sheyenne River Valley Scenic Byway
1105 7th St. SE
North Dakota
Phone: 701-845-2251
E-mail: bkoepplin@kwh.com

State Or Indian Tribe Coordinator

Kevin Stankiewicz
North Dakota Parks & Recreation Department 1600 E. Century Avenue, Suite 3
Bismarck, North Dakota 58503-0649
Phone: 701-328-5355
E-mail: kstankiewicz@nd.gov
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Project Description

When the State of North Dakota announced a scenic byway program, John Kwapinski (ranger at
Fort Ransom State Park) and Jan Stowman (Valley City community volunteer) jumped on the
idea. They wrote out the first application that included ideas for interpretive sites between Valley
City, Fort Ransom and Lisbon. The byway committee grew and the decision was made to go
after national designation. As part of the application a corridor management plan (CMP) was
drawn up, listing all the possible sites. Completing the Request for Proposal process, the byway
committee hired Sea Reach, Ltd., to design and fabricate interpretive/map panels and standards.
Twenty-seven interpretive sites and 10 map kiosks that include local attraction information were
decided upon after a lengthy review, and located along the byway. To sustain the byway, all
interpretive and map kiosk sites have a 99-year easement of record. The panels and kiosks were
put in place in September 2004, and February and November, 2005.

Each interpretive panel is unique; there is no duplication of information. Visitors find a new
story at each site that may involve history, geology, culture, nature, or archeology. All six
intrinsic qualities are highlighted somewhere in the interpretations. Five sites have scenic views.
Fourteen sites capture history and culture. Nine panels feature elements of nature found in
particular areas of the Sheyenne River Valley.

The distinct shape, graphic treatment, and color scheme of the panels and kiosks unify the
overall interpretive layout. The standards come in three colors: brown, green and blue. A
different triangular icon, an aluminum cutout, at the top depicts the panel’s information. A large
background image further supports the site’s interpretive theme. A front panel with a recessed
map completes the layered installation. Even the exhibit’s concrete pad has a distinctive shape
that tells the visitor “you are in a special place.” For example, at Sunne farm at Fort Ransom
State Park, the background is a field of wheat, the cutout is a plow, and the interpretation
discusses the changing life of a farmer.

Community involvement and Public Outreach

Each panel tells a unique story, and local historian Becky Heise did much of the research. She
interviewed seniors, engaged the ND and MN State Historical Societies, and found photos.
Some background photos required creative solutions. For example, a postcard collector shared
precious cards and arranged the background picture to show cancelled stamps from area post
offices for the Preston panel. Articles in local papers requested information. Every panel brought
new connections. The interpretation of the byway wouldn’t have been possible without
involvement from all the byway communities.

Securing the sites for the interpretive panels involved public meetings in byway communities
and one-on-one meetings with property owners. This process helped cement relationships along
the byway and gave local ownership to the project. The byway committee also worked
hand-in-hand with State agencies for panel placement in State parks and State historical sites.

Partnerships

Sites and partners included Getchell Township – Township Board; Mel Rieman & Baldhill Dam
– Corps of Engineers; Faust Dam – Barnes County Wildlife Club; Riparian Restoration – Barnes
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County Soil Conservation District; King School – business owner; Daily – landowner; Clausen
Springs – County Commission, ND Game & Fish; Kathryn – Town of Kathryn; Wadeson Cabin
– State Historical Society of ND; Kathryn Dam – landowner, Barnes County Wildlife Club;
Waldheim Church – Church Council; Little Yellowstone – County Commission; Standing Rock
– State Historical Society of ND, landowner; Standing Rock Church – Church Council; Preston
Church – Preston Church Council, Ransom County Historical Society; Slattum Cabin – Slattum
family; Tall Prairie Grasses – Fort Ransom State Park, MN Department of Natural Resources
(funding); Pyramid Hill – landowner; T.J. Walker Historic District – Town of Fort Ransom,
Ransom County Historical Society; Fort Ransom State Historic Site – State Historical Society of
ND; Sheyenne State Forest Overlook – landowner, State Forest personnel; Harris Ford Crossing
– landowner.

Advancing The Goals Of The Byway's Corridor Management

Every interpretive site description in the CMP includes amenity improvements to make them
user friendly and entice visitors. Each site required building new strategic partnerships. This
CMP excerpt illustrates how each site connected to the plan:
Walker Dam: Interpretive Panel
• Install 2’ x 4’ interpretative sign in cantilevered aluminum frame at 30-degree angle, set in
Type 1 concrete viewing pad.
• Add gravel to the east end of parking lot up to concrete viewing pad.
• Re-locate the former milling stones from west bank of Sheyenne River and secure them along
side of the interpretation sign.
• Request County to add the parking lot to their grading maintenance schedule.
• Remove dead trees.
• Add restroom facilities.
• Add garbage receptacle.
• Install a wooden bridge over creek to access fishing area.
Sign will be located at the Northwest edge of the existing gravel lot, facing northwest.

The Walker Dam site has three interpretive panels, step access to prime river fishing, a concrete
privy, new trees, garbage container and parking lot. This site alone required partnerships with
three Wildlife Clubs, the Barnes County Park District, Commission and Highway Department,
Sheyenne Valley Growth Alliance, and the State Historical Society.

Describe Project's Innovation

Innovation, especially in finding ways to partner with local, regional, State and Federal agencies
and personnel, has been the key to success for this $235,725+ project. Networking was critical
to finding partners. For example, at a meeting regarding another topic, Byway Chairperson
Bobby Koepplin was in a conversation about interpreting ox cart trails. A Department of Natural
Resources representative from a neighboring State liked Bobby’s ideas, and ended up financing
an interpretive site about tall grass prairies along a North Dakota byway.

Working closely with county highway personnel and key partners, the byway stretched
interpretive dollars. Often, labor and equipment were donated.

The byway committee has been making presentations about forming Grant Writing Roundtables.
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In discussions following these presentations, the committee has found leads for grants.

Primary Funding Sources

Funds contributed from local or State sources: $5,000
Funds contributed from Federal sources: $106,937
Funds contributed from other sources: $180,660
Total cost of project: $292,597

During this project, we learned:

Projects always take longer than you plan.
As projects evolve, the cost increases.
It is vital to leverage local talent and intellectual resources; asking for help brings new partners
into the arena.
The lowest bidder is not necessarily the best choice in contractors.

If we were to do it again, we would:

Ask for more funding.
Put tighter timelines in our specs.
Keep the public more informed about timelines of projects.
Take more pictures as the project develops.

Supporting Images for this Project

3-30-3 methodology – close up of interpretive panel

Cut out triangular icon Kathryn panel - train image
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Interior panel at Wadeson Cabin using hanging brackets to protect historic integrity
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